The History of

Holy Family Homeschoolers

Early History
Our group began in 1997 when Father Kevin Holmes began celebrating a
monthly Mass at Holy Redeemer Church for a handful of Catholic families
(Carey, Quinones, Theisen, Reitz, Schroeckenthaler, and Weakland-Warden).
These Masses were offered in the Holy Redeemer downstairs chapel where
perpetual Eucharistic Adoration is now offered.
In August of 1998, these families and several others met at the
O’Connor Center to discuss plans for regular events and gatherings at St.
Michael’s in Dane, where Father Holmes had been transferred. We planned an
activity for each month; many of those original activities (Thanksgiving Rosary,
the celebration of special feast days, St. Mary’s Care Center ministry,
May Crowning, and the Summer Potluck) have become annual events. We
published our first newsletter in September 1998, calling ourselves Catholic
Home Schoolers. By the end of the 1998-1999 school year, there were
approximately 30 families on our mailing list.

1999-2000
Regular activities included Parents Circle, which began at St. Thomas
Aquinas Church in January of 2000, Children’s Choir, which originally rehearsed
at St. Maria Goretti Church, and our first Exhibition, featuring 20 of our children,
at the O’Connor Center.
In addition to our regular activities, the children were treated to a visit by
Brother Paul Joseph from the Brothers and Sisters of Charity, a Rosary-making
event with Mrs. Alice Buechner, and a trip to Our Lady of the Valley Monastery,
where the children learned how Communion hosts are made and what the
cloistered life is like.

2000-2001
New families, including the Marslands, Emmels, Leones, Delaneys,
Yankes, and Skalskys, provided energy and enthusiasm for new
activities, including visits to the Eplegaarden orchard, Old World Wisconsin, and
open gym at Madtown Twisters.
In 2000, Father Kevin Holmes was transferred to Sauk City, but Father
Eric Nielsen agreed to minister to the Catholic homeschooling community. He
said a monthly Mass, heard confessions, and gave the children a catechetical
“Chalk Talk,” first at St. Augustine’s in Footville, and then at St. Paul’s in
Evansville.
We added a Gym class, which met weekly at the west-side YMCA but
moved to the Keva Sports Center in January of 2001.
Sarah Quinones began a Drama Group, starting with skits
and improvisations, but culminating in a glorious play in the spring of 2001 of the
story of Tobit from the Old Testament. The Drama Group in 2003 became the
John Paul II Youth Theatre; it ultimately became broader in scope, including nonhomeschooled Catholic children. In 2002 it performed a play about the life of St.
Faustina; in 2003 a life of St. Thomas More.
The 2000-2001 school year also saw our first Spelling Bee, which sent
Bobby Marsland to the All-City Bee where he placed third in the city.
In December 2000, we chose a name for our rapidly-growing group: Holy
Family Homeschoolers. We developed an accompanying logo, redesigned our
newsletter, and opened a checking account.

First HFH Steering Committee:
2001-2002
Joan Carey
Kris Delaney
Elizabeth Leone
Diane Marsland
Jill Yanke

Sandy Kruse
Caroline Skalsky

2001-2002
Our group took another leap forward. We began the summer Rosary in the
Park and added weekly Spanish (taught by Ruby Herrera) and Art (taught by
Claudia Daniel) classes to the Children’s Choir (taught by Joan Carey and Gail
Braier), gym (meeting at Keva Sports Center), and Drama group that already
existed.
Our Spelling Bee winner, Bobby Marsland, placed a close second in the
city, and our National Geographic Geography Bee winner, Ben Emmel, took a
written test that landed him among the top hundred students in the state and
admitted him to the state bee.
The year 2001 also saw the inception of a Little Flowers Girls Club for
younger girls, headed up by Caroline Skalsky and Gail Braier, and a middleschool Trailblazers Girls Club under the leadership of Ramona WeaklandWarden and Mary Kay Kulla.
Our Valentine’s Day party in 2002 was especially magnificent: it
corresponded with Mardi Gras, and the kids opened a piñata, played games, and
exchanged valentines.
Marie Johnson bought bright blue baseball caps for our kids to wear so we
would be identified as a group at our outings; the kids wore them to their first
choir performance at Attic Angels and they looked great!
Father Eric inducted a number of our children into the brown
scapular devotion.
2001-2002 also saw a fair amount of work done on the organizational
front. Father Eric Nielsen agreed to serve as our Spiritual Director, and Joan
Carey, Kris Delaney, Sandy Kruse, Elizabeth Leone, Diane Marsland, and
Caroline Skalsky formed our first Steering Committee. Jill Yanke joined us on the
Steering Committee about three months later. We designated Coordinators for
our regular activities, opened several Yahoo email groups, and published our first
Directory.
Chris Reitz will be forever remembered in the HFH history book as the first
graduate of HFH in Spring 2002.

2002-2003 Steering Committee
Joan Carey
Sandy Kruse
Diane Marsland
Caroline Skalsky

Elizabeth Leone
Jill Yanke

2002-2003
This school year brought new exciting changes. We printed HFH T-shirts,
which our families now wear to HFH events.
To better serve our members, we posted an informative Webpage,
"http://www.holyfamilyhomeschoolers.org/"www.holyfamilyhomeschoolers.org.
We added a Science class, taught by Lisa Schreiner, and our
students competed in the American Mathematics Competition.
Mary Fabian and Margie Watson formed a Field Trips Committee; Mary
Fabian began a Greeter service that gives special attention to each new
member, and in the spring joined the Steering Committee.
We developed a Charter that formed Holy Family Homeschoolers as an
unincorporated association.
We formalized the Service arm of our group, which included the
preparation of gift packages for mothers and babies to be distributed at local prolife centers, a grocery gift bag service, and provided an umbrella for other
existing service activities.
A very special highlight of the year was the performance of our Spelling
Bee winner, Bobby Marsland, who went on to win the city and then the state. At
the National Spelling Bee he represented Holy Family Homeschoolers, the City
of Madison, and the State of Wisconsin, placing 31st out of 251 contestants.

2003-2004 Steering Committee
Joan Carey
Sandy Kruse
Diane Marsland
Caroline Skalsky
Mary Fabian* **
Diane Tobias* **
* Stepped up mid-year
**Stepped down mid-year

Elizabeth Leone
Jill Yanke

2003-2004
We moved our weekly academic enrichment activities from our crowded rooms at
the Bishop O’Connor Center to the empty parish school of St. Mary’s in Pine
Bluff, where Father Jim Bartylla generously welcomed our group for our
enrichment activities and our monthly Masses.
Father Eric Nielsen, our Spiritual Director, now transferred to a distant
parish, continued to say Mass, hear confessions, and teach our children at
the monthly Chalk Talks. Lisa Schreiner continued to teach Science (using
an exciting Bottle Biology and Fast Plants curriculum from the University
of Wisconsin), Claudia Daniel continued to teach Art, Joan Carey, joined
by Dinean Thelen, continued with Children’s Choir, and we welcomed Val
Browning as our new Spanish teacher.
Another very exciting development in 2003-2004 was the incorporation of St.
Ambrose Academy, a junior/senior high school begun by a handful Holy Family
Homeschoolers families. The Marsland, Carey, Emmel, & Leone families took
positions on the first board of directors. St. Ambrose Academy, though
unaffiliated with Holy Family Homeschoolers, serves many of the same families.
On the organizational side, HFH dealt with the question of whether HFH
membership should include publicly funded charter-school families. After weeks
of research and discussion, the Steering Committee decided it should not.
The 2003-2004 school year also saw the birth of a new homeschooling group,
Sacred Heart Homeschoolers, which meets on Madison’s east side. Madison’s
two Catholic homeschooling groups share many activities.

2004-2005 Steering Committee
Joan Carey
Elizabeth Leone
Caroline Skalsky
Jill Yanke

Diane Marsland

2004-2005
This school year saw more changes, as Father Jim Bartylla moved on
from St. Mary’s to the post of Vocations Director for the Diocese of Madison.
However, incoming pastor Father Rick Heilman agreed to continue to provide
fatherly pastoral care to HFH, and instantly captured the hearts of the HFH
children.
Activities included Art, taught by HFH mother, Beth Ptak; Science, taught
by Lisa Schreiner (using a curriculum developed around corn by the UWAgronomy Department); and Choir, taught again by Joan Carey and Dinean
Thelen. We also added a Little Saints preschool class, taught as a parent co-op.
Gym was moved to the MAC in Verona, then shifted to the on-site gymnasium at
St. Mary’s where two energetic UW students, Darcy Johnson and Mark Rose
taught our children a variety of sports skills.
Our first HFH graduate, Chris Reitz, applied to the Diocesan of Madison
seminary, and a great celebratory Mass was held in his honor.

2005-2006
2005-2006 Steering Committee
Joan Carey
Elizabeth Leone
Jill Yanke
Lucy Ruth*
*Stepped up mid-year

Diane Marsland
Dinean Thelen*

We moved our weekly activities to the classrooms of St. Joseph's parish in
Madison. While Fr. Rick and St. Mary's of Pine Bluff provided an ideal space in
many ways, the far west-of-Madison location made it difficult for some of our
families to attend. Monsignor Baxter and the staff at St. Joseph's were good
enough to provide us with a centralized space, enabling many HFH families to
participate in our weekly offerings for the first time.
We continued offering Science, taught by Lisa Schreiner, and Art, taught
by HFH dad and pottery artist, Brook Johnson. Dinean took over teaching
preschool/kindergarten choir, allowing Joan to retire from the position. Energetic
HFH mother, Lucy Ruth, also began teaching the Little Saints preschool/
kindergarten class on Wednesdays at St. Joseph's. We experimented with an
outdoor gym class on the St. Joseph grounds. The gym class was taught by
Darcy Johnson, a UW student.
Although our activities no longer centered around St. Mary's and Pine
Bluff, good Father Rick continued to minister to HFH as spiritual director. Fr. Rick
came to St. Joseph's once a month for Mass, Confessions, and his signature
Chalk Talk with the children.
In the spring of 2006, we hosted our first annual Father-Daughter Dance,
spearheaded by families from HFH working closely with volunteers from Sacred
Heart Homeschoolers.
Among our many activities we held our first curriculum fair at McGaw
Park, an event that allowed families to buy, sell, and swap curriculum and other
educational materials.
This was also the year that saw the birth of the annual Science Fair,
organized single-handedly by HFH member, Andrea Gray.
This was also the first year of our popular Topics of the Week (TOW’s),
offered via our email lists and archived on our website.
We moved our website to "http://www.homeschoollife.com/wi/hfh"www.homeschool-life.com/wi/hfh, using a service that automates

our calendaring and other updates. This change eased the administrative load
significantly.
Original Steering Committee member and HFH visionary, Joan Carey,
stepped down at the end of the year in order to devote time to other projects.

2006-2007 Steering Committee
Elizabeth Leone
Diane Marsland
Lucy Ruth
Dinean Thelen

Jill Yanke

2006-2007
The academic year 2006-2007 saw much growth in membership, but was
otherwise similar in format and activities.
One change in the 2006-2007 school year was our discontinuation of the
on-site gym class. We opted instead to offer "Gym in the Park" (at McGaw Park
in Fitchburg) during nice weather months and a YMCA homeschool gym class
during the cold months. HFH mom, Barb Schmiesing, volunteered her time
teaching gym class in the park, and Dinean Thelen organized the YMCA class.
Field trips, holiday and holy day parties, the curriculum fair, the second
annual science fair, and Mom's Night Out events rounded out the year.
In late 2007 the Steering Committee readdressed the question of whether
publicly-funded charter school families should be admitted to HFH. A very gentle
and objective analysis by the Steering Committee resulted in a decision to keep
our membership open solely to Catholic homeschoolers out of fairness to all
families and due to administrative difficulties that would affect charter school
families negatively.
We began a new service project plan in 2006-2007, collecting food for St.
Martin House and baby items for Pregnancy Helpline for a month-long period
each semester respectively.
HFH moms, Lisa Bishop and Caroline Skalsky, launched the very popular
Faith & Fizz, an independently-run club for Catholic homeschoolers in the middle
school grades.
We began automating our class registrations, using the HFH website for
online sign-ups and other automated communications.
Former HFH members, Ben Emmel and David Schroekenthaler, entered
the seminary to discern vocations to the priesthood.
Original Steering Comittee member, Diane Marsland, stepped down in the
spring of 2007.

2007-2008 Steering Committee
Elizabeth Leone
Jill Yanke
Dinean Thelen**
Andrea Gray*
*Stepped up mid-year
**Stepped down mid-year

Lucy Ruth
Laura Jeanne Powless*

2007-2008
HFH experienced dramatic growth in the 2007-2008 school year, topping
out at sixty active families. The larger numbers prompted the Steering Committee
to look into additional class offerings and times for the coming academic year.
This school year included the same weekly EA arrangement that has
served HFH so well. We remained at St. Joseph's, and Lisa Schreiner, Dinean
Thelen, and Lucy Ruth continued to teach Science, Choir, and Little Saints
respectively. New art teachers first semester were Deb Krebs and Kay Kinney.
Our original art teacher and longtime HFH supporter, Claudia Daniel, returned to
co-teach art with Deb Krebs second semester.
HFH high school student, Hailey Allen, generously volunteered her time as
a teacher's aide in the Science and Art classes each Wednesday, in order to
assist the teachers with the large numbers of students.
This year saw the birth of the HFH Chess Club, organized and coached by
HFH mom, Nancy Ciambrone Krause. Nancy has also organized our Moms Night
Out events this year. We continue with "third annual" activities in both the
Science Fair and Father-Daughter Dance arena.
Good Father Rick continued to bless us with Mass, Confessions, and
Chalk Talk. He additionally continued to serve as our Spiritual Director and
donated his St. Mary's gymnasium for our Father-Daughter Dance.
We expanded and further-automated our website, assigning two Steering
Committee members to the task of keeping up the site. We also closed down our
Yahoo email lists in favor of an HFH site-based communication service for both
announcements and chat.

2008-2009 Steering Committee
Elizabeth Leone
Jill Yanke
Andrea Gray
Laura Jeanne Powless

Lucy Ruth

2008-2009
HFH sustained its growth of the previous year, continuing our perennial
favorites and adding a few new ones.
Several HFH moms spearheaded Vacation Bible School during the '08
summer in Evansville, enjoyed by many of the younger set.
HFH Band began with a handful of students under the direction of
Overture instructor Nadine Doudlah. A combination of private and group lessons
led to an inaugural performance at year's end during our annual HFH Exhibition.
The weekly Enrichment Activities held at St. Joseph Catholic Church
expanded to include "HFH Workshop" -- a class time for our older students to
enjoy each other and our members' interests, all sessions guided by volunteer
HFH parents and friends, from making rosaries to music appreciation. Three
workshop topics included multiple sessions: Public Speaking (HFH Mom
Rebecca Sande) which led to an Oral Interpretation Contest; Nativity Carols
(HFH mom Katrissa Howard) which led to a Christmas program and pizza party
in St. Joseph's parish hall (as well as a surprise visit from St. Nicholas on "his"
feast day!); Rocketry (HFH dad Todd Treichel); and Bible Skit (HFH Moms
Dinean Thelen and Barb Schmiesing).
Wednesday Enrichment Activity classes welcomed a new Science teacher
- HFH mom Andrea Gray, who also engaged students in web-programming and
Lego computer electives. Deb Krebs and Claudia Daniel continued teamteaching art. Little Saints transitioned from a parent co-op program first semester
to a single teacher class, Katrissa Howard leading off the position.
A twist to the HFH schedule was Friday Group activities: monthly Mass at
St. Joseph with Fr. Rick, who continued to bless us with the Sacraments and
Spiritual Direction, aided in hearing Confessions by Fr. Jeffrey Jambon (Oaklawn
Academy, Edgerton) and Gym in the Park organized in good weather by HFH
mom Barb Schmiesing.
Chess club, our Bees and Fairs continued, as did the popular FatherDaughter Dance held at St. Mary in Pine Bluff. New to the slate: International
Night introduced by Katrissa Howard, with students and families sharing foreign
customs and cultures at St. Joseph; and May Crowning and enrollment in the
Brown Scapular organized by HFH mom Lucy Ruth at the First Friday Mass held

at St. Joseph.
The Steering Committee conducted a Spring survey of HFH families
regarding location and content of weekly Enrichment Activities, gauging opinions
on a potential move to accommodate the needs of our growing and aging group.

2009-2010 Steering Committee

Elizabeth Leone
Andrea Gray

Jill Yanke
Laura Jeanne Powless

Lucy Ruth

2009-2010
HFH embraced a big change - or at least a grand return - this year.
Monthly Mass for our group and weekly Enrichment Activities moved to Fridays
at St. Mary Catholic Church in Pine Bluff, where HFH had held activities in years
past. Father Rick Heilman blessed HFH with First Friday Masses, Confessions,
Chalk Talk and the wonderfully expanded space and welcoming staff of St. Mary,
his home parish. The group's academic year kicked-off there in late August with
an evening Mass and potluck picnic.
But a full summer preceded it. HFH moms Angela Hineline and Elizabeth
Leone organized Frassati Runners to foster running enjoyment for third-eighth
graders (HFH & SAA) and raise money for the Elizabeth House via a culminating
"Run for Life" held at the Bishop O'Connor Center.
HFH moms kept a summer link as well, many joining in weekly
discussions of "The Domestic Church" by Donna Marie Cooper O'Boyle at
various homes and parks throughout the summer.
Enrichment Activity Art teachers Deb Krebs and Claudia Daniel continued
to serve all school-age students, HFH mom Veronica Ruhle began teaching
Shakespeare to our high schoolers, and Andrea Gray continued a webprogramming course and school-aged Science. Thanks to the full-size gym in
case of inclement weather, HFH mom Barb Schmiesing began gym class for our
elementary-aged students. Workshops continued for our fourth-grade and older
students, with Battle of the Books (led by HFH mom Angela Hineline and her
assistants Lucy Ruth, Nancy Ciambrone-Krause, Dinean Thelen, Barb
Schmiesing, Diane Marsland, and Caroline Skalsky) filling many sessions. First
Lego League (facilitated by HFH moms, Lucy Ruth, Andrea Gray, Nancy Emmel,
Rebecca Sande, Teresa Miller, Lucy Allen, and Jill Yanke) during first semester,
Chess Club (Laura Zimmerman) and Geography with the Saints (Lucy Ruth)
during second semester rounded out the offerings.
Little Saints welcomed HFH Mom Christina Drake and Junior Saints
welcomed teacher Anne Nelson, an HFH family relative, for our younger students
on Friday afternoons during first semester. With available space, enthusiastic
parents, and high demand, second semester saw our youngest students enjoying
Friday morning classes at St. Mary as a parent coop led by Christina Drake.

Three families of primarily younger children (Drakes, Tejedas and Wells)
rotated hosting an Early Elementary Playgroup on Mondays throughout the year.
And families of our youngest members - newborns! - were aided by HFH mom
Mary Howard's coordination of meals.
New this year was the start of the student-produced HFH Yearbook
(coordinated by HFH mom Jody Conry).
HFH mom Dinean Thelen coordinated volunteers for HFH. This was the first year
eligible members could pre-register for Enrichment Activities by earning "credit"
with two or more volunteer efforts during the prior year.

2010-2011 Steering Committee
Elizabeth Leone
Andrea Gray

Jill Yanke
Laura Jeanne Powless**

Lucy Ruth

**Stepped down mid-year

2010-2011
This year brought many new offerings to our group, as well as a
continuation of old favorites.
HFH EAs continued to flourish at St. Mary school in Pine Bluff. In addition
to Art, Science, and Gym, we added a Schola Cantorum class taught by Aristotle
Esquerra. High Schoolers took Literature with Veronica Ruhle, Chemistry with
Audrey Klingele and Warren Janisch, and Drama led by Jody Conry and Julia
Blau. The drama students performed Tom Sawyer at the Bishop O’Connor
Center in the spring. The preschool set enjoyed Little Saints class taught by
Christina Drake and Erica Tejeda and a gymnastics class at MadTown Twisters.
Nadine Doudlah continued teaching the HFH band which delighted the audience
at our annual Exhibition at Rocky Rococo’s. The gym students enjoyed
participating in the Presidential Fitness program. Chess club was also offered as
an extra after EAs.
A group of students led by Jody Conry published the second annual
yearbook to document HFH activities. Field trips included Overture Center plays
organized by Nancy Emmel in conjunction with Oregon homeschoolers, a
Governor’s mansion tour, a Trek Bike tour, and Shakespeare performances at
The American Players Theatre in Spring Green.
HFH dad Rick Tejeda organized two new competitions: a bridge building
contest and an egg drop contest, both of which drew a large group of budding
engineers. The annual Spelling Bee, Geography Bee, and Science Fair rounded
out the academic competition schedule.
HFH continued our tradition of monthly service projects, donating to
Elizabeth House and St. Martin House. We also held our annual craft fair and
bake sale at the last class before the Christmas break featuring an assortment of
handmade items from Rosaries to cupcakes. Members were able to raise money
for our group by collecting box tops, soup labels, and milk caps.
Summer brought the annual Frassati Runners running club, capped off by
a cross country race at the Bishop O’Connor Center.

2011-2012 Steering Committee
Elizabeth Leone
Andrea Gray

Jill Yanke

Lucy Ruth

2011-2012
This year began with a bang at our back to school Mass and picnic at St.
Mary Pine Bluff. Our core offerings of Art, Science, Gym and Schola/Choir
continued. We added a new Primary Choir teacher, Katie Erickson. Barb
Schmiesing continued teaching grades 3-8 gym, while Grace Simon signed on to
teach grades 1-2 Gym. High Schoolers took Literature, Schola and Public
Speaking/Drama. They had the option of tutoring sessions in writing, math or
science which took place after the regularly-scheduled EA block. Preschoolers
enjoyed Little Saints class taught by Christina Drake, Erica Tejeda, and Bonnie
Moreland. Fr. Rick continued to offer First Friday Mass, Confessions, and Chalk
Talk—with Fr. Sasse helping with confessions.
This year we celebrated All Saints Day with a square dance party.
Valentine’s Day brought the ever popular valentine exchange as well as the
Father-Daughter dance. May was a busy month with Graduation, the second
annual drama performance of Cheaper by the Dozen, May Crowning, First Friday
Mass with Bishop Morlino, band performance and Science/Art/Project Fair!
Field trips included Milwaukee Museum, the Wisconsin State Capitol, the
Governor’s Mansion, American Player’s Theatre and the Overture Center.
This school year marked the fifteen-year Anniversary of our group. We
celebrated by honoring our founding families at a summer potluck. We also
introduced our new logo, designed by Elizabeth Leone and updated our
membership form to allow Paypal payments for dues. It was another busy and
fruitful year for HFH!

Annual or Regular Activities Most Years:
Weekly Enrichment Activities
Art
Science
Little Saints
Choir
Gym
Spanish
Overture Center (formerly Civic Center) outings
Spelling Bee (Official Bee, plus “Little Kids’
Bee”)
Geography Bee
All Saints Day Party
Rosary Bonfire & Fall Kickoff Party
Kickoff Mass & Picnic
Saint Valentine’s Day Party
Spring Exhibition
Christmas Cookie Exchange
Christmas Caroling at Nursing Home
Spring Choir Performance at Nursing Home
Curriculum Fair & Book Swap
Parent Circle
Mom’s Night Out
Parents’ Night Out
Science Fair—Andrea Gray
Father-Daughter Dance
Annual Photo Day
HFH Band
Meals for families welcoming new babies

Other Activities Through the Years
Writing Club--Joanie Maurice
Faith & Fizz--Lisa Bishop & Caroline Skalsky
Chess Club—Nancy Ciambrone
Various field trips
Planetarium
Fire Station
Fencing Demonstration
Young Eagles Aviation
UW Space Place
Old World Wisconsin Little
Amerika Epplegarden Orchard Planetarium Holy
Hill Cave of the Mounds Devil's Lake Trek
Bicycle Kohl Center Camp Randall
…and many others

The HFH Image through the Years:

Original HFH logo, created by Tom Latham, served us well for seven years.

________________________________________________________________

New HFH logo, created by Elizabeth Leone, was introduced at the beginning of
2009:
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